WELCOME TO

KHULU BUSH CAMP
A WILD LIFE

EXPERIENCE

ABOUT KHULU BUSH CAMP
Welcome to Khulu Bush Camp, our quintessential luxury safari lodge. Inspired by the
breathtaking splendour of its natural surrounds, Khulu Bush Camp reﬂects Africa’s timeless
wonder and natural beauty, providing you with the ultimate and utterly unforgettable safari
experience.
Khulu Bush Camp is the smaller, more intimate sister lodge to its neighbouring Ivory Lodge. The
excellent accessibility does not take away from its unparalleled feeling of seclusion and remoteness in
the true African wilderness. Khulu Bush Camp is a tribute to Cedric Wilde, one of the Directors of the
Amalinda Safari Collection, who it is named after. Khulu is the community and staﬀ’s aﬀectionate name
for Cedric and it means ‘grandfather’. If you are lucky enough to be in camp with Khulu himself your
evenings will be spent around the ﬁre, talking of days gone by and strumming to old country tunes.

LOCATION
Khulu Bush Camp is located on a private concession of
6,000 acres in Hwange. The beauty of this camp is that it
oﬀers our guests luxurious and private accommodation.
Modern amenities are fused with an old world, safari style
ambience. The entire camp overlooks an ancient
riverbed, in today’s terms called a 'vlei'.
HWANGE N.P.

SAFARI INFORMATION
HWANGE
A semi – arid area resulting in temperatures reaching opposite ends of the spectrum through
the day. Khulu Bush Camp is based in an ancient vlei, therefore temperatures drop
significantly in the evenings compared to other areas in Hwange.

SUMMER MONTHS
AUGUST TO APRIL
Rain & High Humidity

WINTER MONTHS
MAY TO JULY
Very Dry Season

20°C - 36°C
68°F - 97°F

9°C - 28°C
48°F - 82°F

WHAT TO EXPECT

TRAVEL INFORMATION

Malaria: Hwange is not a high Malaria
prone zone.

Self Drive - Zimbabwe has strict laws on
vehicles requirements. If these are not met,
then a fine could be given.

Wildlife: Wildlife ranges from smaller
antelope to herds of 500+ Buffalo. Family
herds of elephants or lone bulls. Predators
such as lion, cheetah, leopard, hyena and
even jackals, also over 300 species of bird.

Please feel free to contact us to find out
further information on these regulations

ACCOMMODATION
Khulu Bush Camp comprises of 7 bespoke,
thatched, safari style suites built onto platforms
and 2 luxury honeymoon suite. The rooms are
elegant and contemporary with minimal impact to
the surroundings and environment. Each unit has
an indoor and outdoor shower, balcony for game
viewing as well as an individual tea and coﬀee
service.
The beds are twins but can all be converted to king
sized for double occupancy. Each suite consists of
inside & outside showers, complimentary mini bars
& Nespresso machines and the honeymoon suite
also has an outside bath. The camp has a total
capacity of only 18 people.
No children under 12 unless entire camp is booked
exclusively.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

FACILITIES
The camp's main area provides a full bar with
a wide variety of local and imported beverages
as well as a tea and coﬀee station. There is a
plunge pool located on the deck of the main
area as well as a ﬁre pit for stargazing and
nightcaps. There is borehole water available
throughout the camp and an onsite laundry
service. Credit card facilities are available but
only for Visa & MasterCard accepted.

ACTIVITES
Khulu Bush Camp oﬀers guests a private
guided experience - this exceptional service is
highly acclaimed and sought after by discerning
safari enthusiasts. On oﬀer are: half day game
drives or full day game drives, night drives,
visits to the Painted Dog Research Centre,
walking safaris, pan/hide sits and Game Counts
(on request).

ACCESS
Ivory Lodge is accessible by road using the
Bulawayo / Victoria Falls main road. The
distance from Bulawayo is 258 kilometres, from
Victoria Falls 180 kilometres and Hwange
airport is 8 kilometres away. We have a transfer
company 'Driving You Wild' which facilitates
transfers nationwide and can be booked
through our central reservation team.
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Founded in 2006 as a way to build a better
future in Zimbabwe. Our vision is to create a
way for people to “give back” to both the
environment and to the people of Zimbabwe.
We aim to make a positive diﬀerence in the
areas of education, culture, environmental
research & conservation.

Driving You Wild is our exclusive transfer
division oﬀering comfortable, cost-eﬀective,
safe and reliable transfers between our
Collection of properties. We also service other
destinations within Zimbabwe.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CENTRAL RESERVATIONS
RESERVATIONS EMAIL

WWW.AMALINDACOLLECTION.COM

+263 29 22 43954
resman@amalindacollection.co.zw

